
Your donation to the Gutenberg Foundation  
Please print out and complete this page and return it by fax, email or post to the Gutenberg Foundation, 
Liebfrauenplatz 10, 55116 Mainz, Germany. 
Thank you very much in advance! You will be sent a tax receipt for your donation by post once a year.

For the benefit of the Gutenberg Foundation I would like to make: 
  A donation* 
  An endowment** 

*Your donation will be promptly used for the purpose of the foundation. 

**Your donation will become part of the endowment capital where it will remain. The proceeds thereof will be used for the purpose of the foundation.

Person making the donation/endowment

Last name | First name

Street Town/city

County postal code

Please note that we need your name and full address to be able to issue you with a tax receipt.

I would like to donate       On a regular basis

  Once   Every month            Every quarter   
  Every six months     Every year 

The sum of : € The sum of : €

  
Place | Date    Signature 

You can also make a direct bank transfer if you wish: 
Gutenberg Foundation: IBAN: DE19 5519 0000 0202 0200 20 | BIC: MVBM DE 55

Permission to debit donations 

Until instructions are issued to the contrary I herewith permit you to withdraw the above donation(s) from 
the account given below by direct debit: 

Account holder Bank name Bank branch
IBAN BIC

Should the above account not have sufficient cover, the bank holding the account is not obliged to honour the payment. 

Please make the first withdrawal as of  [date]  

  
Place | Date    Signature 
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